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Annual Show Results 
Cup Awarded for Winner 

The Fison's Cup Most Points in Show Jeremy Pratt 

The Banksian Medal Most Points in Horticultural 
Classes Enid Castle 

The Carnival Cup Best Horticultural Exhibit Enid Castle 

The Felixstowe Times Cup Most points in Vegetable Classes  Jeremy Pratt 

The Felixstowe Dock & Railway Cup Best exhibit in Vegetable Classes  Enid Castle 

Master Tray First Jeremy Pratt 

  Second Lionel Chambers 

 Third Maurice Barber 

The Victoria Cup Most Points in Fruit Classes  Enid Castle 

The Frans Maas Cup Best Exhibit in Fruit Classes  Jeremy Pratt 

The Hill Rose Bowl Most Points in Cut Flower Classes   Cliff Rose 

The McCarter Cup Best Exhibit in Cut Flower Classes  Bella McLachlan 

The Mayor’s Choice Pot of White Begonia Enid Castle 
National Sweet Pea Society  
Bronze Medal Award  Best Exhibit of Sweet Peas Cliff Rose 

Master Vase First Ray Martin 

  Second Lionel Chambers 

  Third Peter Farrow 

The Anne Louise Cup Most Points in Rose Classes  Ray Martin 

The Burlington Florist Trophy Best Exhibit in Rose Classes   Ray Martin 
National Rose Society  
Bronze Medal Award  Best Exhibit in Rose Classes   Ray Martin 

The Members' Cup  Most Points in Pot Plant Classes  Dave Carpenter 

The Comer Cup  Best Exhibit in Pot Plant Classes  Dave Carpenter 

The Founder's Cup  Most points in Floral Art Classes  Pat South 

The Heather Manning Cup  Best exhibit in Floral Art Classes  Jayne Steele 

Colneis Flower Club Cup Winner of Open Floral Art Class Jayne Steele 

The Midland Bank Cup  Most Points in Household Classes  Wendy Butcher 

The Vision Travel Cup   Best Exhibit in Household Classes 
(cookery) 

Wendy Butcher 

The Meehan Cup  Best Exhibit in Household Classes 
(preserves) 

Angela Pratt 

The Emery Shield  Most Points in Handicraft Classes  Angela Pratt 

The Radio Orwell Shield  Best Exhibit in Handicraft Classes  Diana Harold 

The Neil Basey Cup Most Points in Novelty Classes Jayne Steele 
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Chairman’s Message 
After some nervous pre-show reports about lower entry numbers, we 
were encouraged on Friday evening. After setting up the show on 
Friday, a good many of prepared our entries and by the time we 
closed up for the night, the tables were already looking very 
colourful. On Saturday, Pauline and I had agreed to set up and 
manage the RNRS stand at the Royal Windsor Rose Show which 
meant we missed the judging and first day of the show. It was 
apparently a fantastic afternoon with a great many visitors enjoying 
the show, the entertainment provided by Don Wallace and his brass 
band Something Different, as well as buying some of the fine plants 
supplied by Katie’s Nursery. When we arrived at the show on 
Sunday morning we were really impressed by the excellent display. 
Well done everyone. The full list of winners is on the back of the 
newsletter. Jeremy and Angela even managed to tempt Mayor 
Doreen Savage to become a judge with her selecting Enid Castle’s 
lovely pot of white begonia ‘Lancelot’ as “Mayor’s Choice”.  A 
massive Thank You to Jeremy and Angela who have worked hard 
throughout the year, setting up new storage for all our show 
equipment and organising the event, as well as submitting a 
formidable volume of successful entries!  Well done to Jeremy and 
Angela for leading their team of willing volunteers through such a 
busy weekend.  Thank you to all who entered and volunteered. 
 

We had eleven new members join our ranks over the show weekend 
and many of them seemed very keen to get into the spirit of 
exhibiting. If, like them, you cannot wait to do it all again, it’s not long 
until our Autumn mini-show in October – so check out the schedule 
that was published in last month’s newsletter and have a go. 
 

Our July Social evening and Quiz went very well; and I hope that my 
demonstrations of displaying your blooms for entry into the show 
encouraged a few more entrants.  Again, many thanks to Angela 
and Jeremy for preparing and running the table and wall quizzes, 
both of which taxed our brains and prompted much conversation. 
 

I look forward to seeing you, and the new members who joined at 
the Show, at our August meeting to hear more about the fauna and 
flora of our Landguard reserve. In the meantime, enjoy the 
wonderful summer that we are having. 

Ray Martin 

Annual Flower & Produce Show 
The 44th show of FDHS was a great success due mainly to a 
lot of effort from a lot of people, so thanks to all of you who 
were involved or who supported the show in any way.  
Although the total number of entries were down this year, the 
hall looked very impressive with nearly 300 entries and the 
judges even said that our show looked better than the 
Woodbridge show!  32 of our members exhibited and most 
won something.  
 
The first Great Felixstowe Bake-off attracted 5 entries, every 
one of which was a true SHOWSTOPPER, making it difficult 
for the judge. We were a little disappointed that the judge did 
not take a slice from the cakes to reveal the insides which may 
have made a difference to her choice, or maybe not! Lavinia 
Heroma was a worthy winner of this open class with a beautiful 
looking cake.  
 
As usual our chairman Ray excelled with his superb roses 
(some of us did not have a single rose flower in our gardens), 
but not only roses, he also won a first prize for his cheese 
straws and several seconds in the cookery classes, not least a 
second in the bake-off – previously HIDDEN TALENTS! 
 
A huge THANK YOU to all the exhibitors and helpers, you did 
Felixstowe proud and provided a lot of pleasure to a lot of 
people.  Also a big thank you for all the generous donations for 
the cake and produce stall, the prize draw and the tombola, 
they all looked very inviting and we are sure that they were a 
success. WELL DONE all. 
 

   Jeremy and Angela 


